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* Create fully customizable menus
for applications, DVDs or AutoPlay
(plus more) * Lots of advanced
parameters such as name, size, font,
alignment, transparency, color, etc. *
Quick and easy to use * No
programming skills required * No
scripting * 6 steps for designing any
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kind of menu * Pre-designed look and
feel * Manage and export menus
to.exe and.cab * Supports.bat scripts
* Supports.ini,.ini.xml and.txt files *
Supports.db files * Supports.kdb files
* Supports.dbx files *
Supports.ini.xml and.txt files *
Supports WAV, MP3, MP4, AMR,
OGG and Vorbis audio files *
Supports.M3U,.M3U8,.M4A,.MP3,.M
P4,.OGG,.OGG2,.VOB,.VOB2,.VOB3
and.WAV files * Supports.CUE
and.TRK files * Supports.MID files *
Supports.AAC files * Supports.MPA
files * Supports.WAV files *
Supports.RPM files * Supports.SND
and.MID files *



Supports.ID3,.TTC,.CDX,.CSF,.CUE
and.TRK files * Supports.RAM files *
Supports.XM files *
Supports.TRK,.TAR,.ARJ,.BZ2,.CPIO,.
DMG,.GZ,.H,.Z,.ZIP,.ZIP,.7Z,.CAB,.C
AB,.B1,.BZ,.BZ2,.SHZ,.SR0,.SREC,.S
ST,.VXZ,.LZX,.TAR,.HTAR,.PPM,.B4,.
CPI,.CBZ,.BMP,.LBM,.XBM,.RPM,.PP
M and.CPIO formats *
Supports.PNG,.JPG,.GIF,.BMP,.DIB,.
WBM,.BMP,.EMF,.WMF and.PGM
file formats * Supports.CR2,.CRW,.
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Program to remap keys. CAPTURE
and RECORD macros help you
record macros for a quick and easy
access to key combinations. Whether
you want to capture key
combinations to open folders, launch
applications, or record playback,
CAPTURE is there to help you
quickly perform such actions.
RECORD is a powerful utility which
allows you to use a keyboard or an
external one to perform various
activities. Other functions include
the following: • Capture keyboard
combinations to perform specific
tasks; • Allow you to record the keys
you press; • Allows you to save the



commands you type in order to store
them to a file for later use; • Freezes
a keyboard combination so it won't
be overwritten; • Allows you to
activate a sequence of pressed keys;
• Allows you to record playback
when you press a key or key
combination; • Allows you to record
your tracks in order to add them to
your playlist later; • Allows you to
scan QR code in order to launch the
app associated with the code; •
Allows you to increase the
functionality of the QUANTUM app;
• Shows you the last key
combination you recorded; • Allows
you to display the last key



combinations recorded in a log file; •
Uses the configured macro library in
order to remember all the key
combinations you have already used;
• Allows you to capture keyboard
combinations with modifiers; •
Allows you to capture mouse
positions in order to open
documents; • Allows you to capture
mouse buttons in order to launch a
new application. Advanced features:
• Allows you to record a new key
combination every 3 seconds; •
Allows you to record a new key
combination each 3 seconds; •
Allows you to capture key
combinations with modifiers; •



Allows you to capture a key
combination with modifiers; • Allows
you to capture the mouse position in
order to open documents; • Allows
you to record a new key combination
every 3 seconds; • Allows you to
capture mouse buttons in order to
launch a new application. Can work
with: Macros written in any
language. • CAPTURE and RECORD
macros let you create your own
macros to perform frequent tasks. •
The recorded macros are stored in
the "recording" folder, and they can
be activated through the menus. •
The captured keys can be easily
deleted using the tool itself. • You



can choose the folder and the name
of the.txt or.keys file, which allows
you to easily handle the 2edc1e01e8
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Quick Menu Builder is a lightweight
cross-platform utility designed to
help you create executable menus for
application launchers, AutoPlay CDs
and DVDs, as well as other projects.
It boasts a clean and intuitive GUI
that gives you the possibility to
design menus in six steps. You don’t
need programming skills for working
with this application, and even
rookies can set up the entire process
with minimum effort. More advanced
users can take advantage of the
multitude of dedicated parameters
and customize them according to



their needs. You can upload a “main”
picture for the menu, a “hover”
image where you can place the
buttons, as well as “click” and
“filter” photos. The tool offers
support for the following file
formats: BMP, DIB, JPEG, GIF, WMF
and EMF. Plus, you can preview each
image added to the list in a
dedicated pane and change the
compression rate for the JPEG and
BMP files. Quick Menu Builder
enables user to insert buttons which
can be moved to any area of the
working environment with the use of
the mouse or by manually entering
the coordinates. What’s more, you



can add a name for each button,
change its size, or delete it. Other
important features worth mentioning
give you the possibility to assign
actions for each button, such as open
a folder in order to explore it, launch
an executable item by specifying the
file path, open documents with the
default programs or media files with
preset parameters (e.g. open the
videos in full screen mode), send
emails, access links, and close the
menu. The program offers support
for audio files (MP3, WAV), and
allows you to embed hint text
messages, customize the text in
terms of font style, size, color and



number, create sub-menus, add
audio files to be played at startup or
for the “hover” and “click” events, as
well as background music.
Furthermore, it lets you add basic or
animated cursors, customize the hint
section in terms of size, font style,
background color and appearance
time, enable the transparency fade
effects and pick the fade speed, as
well as add a picture or video to be
displayed as a splash screen.
Additionally, you may give details
about the author name, email,
homepage and notes. The generated
menus can be exported as
standalone applications and saved to



the computer. All in all, Quick Menu
Builder offers an excellent software
solution for designing executable
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What's New in the?

The most powerful and easy-to-use
installer for the entire Easy-Switch
program for MS-Windows! It will
search through all installed Easy-
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Switch programs and install them!
With one click you can change the
default Easy-Switch program for MS-
Windows and install it as your
default! After installing it, you can
find the new Easy-Switch program
using the "Open Easy-Switch
program manager" in the Start
Menu! How to install Easy-Switch: 1.
Copy Easy-Switch.zip to your
Desktop 2. Run Easy-Switch.exe 3.
Click the "Open Easy-Switch
program manager" from the Start
Menu to find and open the "Easy-
Switch program manager"
application 4. Click "Add" and select
the installation folder for Easy-



Switch (C:\\Easy-Switch) 5. Click
"Add" 6. Click "Start installation" and
wait until installation is complete 7.
Click "Finish installation" 8. Click
"Start menu" 9. Run "Easy-
Switch.exe" in the "Easy-Switch
program manager" and "Easy-
Switch" will open automatically in
MS-Windows 10. Close the "Easy-
Switch program manager" The
"Easy-Switch program manager"
contains all of the default Easy-
Switch programs for MS-Windows,
as well as the new Easy-Switch
program which was installed with
Easy-Switch.exe. Please Note: If you
have previously installed another



Easy-Switch program, you should
remove it first before you open the
"Easy-Switch program manager" and
open the "Easy-Switch" application.
*** Easy-Switch is designed as a
solution to switch between any
applications installed on the
computer. It is an alternative to the
Windows taskbar and menus, which
can't be customized and only allows
you to switch between apps installed
by Microsoft. *** This work provides
a handbook for building house in the
city, highlighting three key, but
broad areas for development - the
planning and establishment of local
communities, the main principles of



sustainable urban design and the
construction of practical house
plans. The book explores the
changing city in which we live and
was written with a view to engaging
people in a wider debate about the
way we design and build homes. It is
aimed at professionals working in
the field of architectural design and
their local and national planners as
well as the public at large. It argues
that design can have a positive
impact upon the city and its
surroundings, if properly thought
through. The project began with the
creation of a series of quick-
reference house plans - most of



which can be made with either quick-
reference and easy-to-use programs
or minimal effort and time. They can
then be further developed and their
variations can then be considered, in
conjunction with the principles of
sustainable urban design. The book
then discusses sustainable urban
design at a theoretical and practical
level and then covers the
development of



System Requirements For Quick Menu Builder:

Supported Platforms: Minimum:
Required: Recommended: OS:
Windows 10 (64-bit) Processor: Intel
Core i5-2500K @ 3.30GHz or AMD
equivalent Memory: 8 GB RAM
Graphics: NVIDIA GTX 660 2GB or
AMD equivalent DirectX: Version 11
Network: Broadband Internet
connection Storage: At least 20 GB
available hard disk space Additional
Notes: The new DirectX 12 API is
being developed, which will provide
the best performance for
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